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CAL AUTOMOTIVE CREATIONS

Gordon and Ron began the rebuild on several occasions through the ‘60s to 
the ‘90s but it wasn’t until Ron Cizek met Andy Leach at CAL Automotive 
Creations that the ’40 would reach the potential Ron had always dreamed of. 
Ron and Deb Cizek are proud to present their ’40 with its “Checkered Past,”  
the name of the car inspired by the car’s history.

Each part of “Checkered Past” is an artform of its own and the challenge 
was pulling all of those parts together, trying to make a car that works from 
front to back. Working on this car is all about CAL Automotive Creations’ 
passion to blend old styles with new and building a completely custom 
moving sculpture. 

The following build book will attempt to illustrate the thousands of hours  
on fabrication and machining that went into building “Checkered Past.”

CheCkered PasT
Mike Dizona was a simple Midwest dirt track racer who lived for his weekends, 
campaigning his ’32 Ford Roadster with an 8BA Flathead. To get his Roadster to 
the track, Mike would tow it with his trusty ’40 Ford Coupe, his daily driver. He 
always enjoyed driving the ’40 and had visions of turning it into a racer as well 
adding hop-up parts as time and money allowed, twin carbs, aluminum heads, 
etc. When marriage and children came along, Mike knew the ’40 would need to 
be replaced with a more family friendly car – a station wagon.

In 1957, Mike sold the car to Gordon Cizek who saw potential in the ’40 as  
a father and son project with his then 9 year old boy Ron. 

- Ron & Gordon Cizek
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Wedge sectioned 1” front to back; a mere 3/8” roof chop; reshaped windshield and back glass openings to accept flush mount glass; extended rocker panels  

to eliminate the gap normally found between the rocker and the running board.

Where We sTArTed

MOdiFiCATiOns

hOOd

Grill &  
heAdliGhTs

dOOrs

Fenders 

rUnninG BOArds

TAil PAnel

Created from scratch, the hood was shortened 4” lengthwise and recontoured to flow into the now 5” shorter grille.

New billet headlamp rings were designed with a modern flare, housing contemporary styled headlamps. The tail 
lamps were created to include the “Checkered Past” flag logo while keeping with the ‘40s chevron design. Billet 
stainless steel side trim and flag logos adorn the cars belt line and include engraved “Checkered Past” lettering. 
The new grille was painstakingly hand made using over 180 individual pieces, welded together to create a modern 
version of the ’40 deluxe grille.

New doors were created that blend into the massaged rear quarters.

Rear fenders were recontoured to eliminate undesirable crown in the sides. The tail lamp area was peaked to follow 
the tail lamp design. The front fenders also include the peak to match the headlamp rings. Wheel openings were 
swept back to add a feeling of motion.

Hand formed running boards flow into the fenders to create a more pleasing parting line location.

The billet trimmed license plate recess was added to the new tail panel that leads to the recessed exhaust 
openings in the handmade belly pan and provide for a sanitary ending.



The new grille was painstakingly handmade using 
over 180 individual pieces, welded together to  
create a modern version of the ’40 deluxe grille.
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In keeping with the retro/modern theme, the interior design was equally important. Arched and sweeping lines of fabricated garnish moldings tie into the subtly 

modified stock ’40 Ford dashboard. A custom gauge cluster and hidden stereo system are also included.

Where We sTArTed

MOdiFiCATiOns

MATeriAls
Both front and rear seating were created from scratch and uses the finest English leathers. Distressed inserts 
are surrounded in smooth saddle leather for a 2-tone design. Mercedes cognac wool carpeting and suede 
Aztec headliner finish off the interior.
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Distressed inserts are surrounded in smooth saddle leather 
for a 2-tone design. Mercedes cognac wool carpeting and 
suede Aztec headliner finish off the interior.
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ChassIs 
sUsPensIon

MODS & FABRICATION
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Beginning with stock 1940 Ford side rails, the chassis was treated to a more flowing X-member, boxed and strengthened to accept mounts and bracing for  

the new independent suspension.

Where We sTArTed

MOdiFiCATiOns

reAr Axle

FrOnT
sUsPensiOn

A 9” Ford center section with 3.70 gears was utilized for strength, then designed with fabricated lower control arms 
and billet half shafts, inboard disc brakes and housings that follow the wheel designs. Coil over shocks provide ride 
quality of this independent suspension design.

Fabricated A-arms match the rear arm design. Disc brakes with unique housings add for an interesting touch. Coil 
over shocks and sway bar supply for a great driving experience.
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Fabricated lower control arms and billet half shafts, 
inboard disc brakes and housings that follow the 
wheel designs.
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Ron chose a 1952 Mercury (EMC) Flathead engine for its stroked crank advantage over the standard Ford 8BA Flathead.

Where We sTArTed

MOdiFiCATiOns

enGine

TrAnsMissiOn

TOrqUe TUBe  
& Axle

An overbore of .125 with Ross forged pistons, Eagle H-beam connecting rods and an Isky 400 JR camshaft were 
next. Heavily massaged offenhauser aluminum heads have over 400 hours of hand sanding and machine work that 
includes the “Checkered Past” lettering panel. A fabricated oil pan that flows into the bell housing and transmission 
is a key design element of this beautiful engine. A GMC 4.71 blower and electronic fuel injection top it off, covered 
with the hand formed aluminum dragster style scoop.

Mating the transmission to the rear axle center section is a fabricated torque tube that houses the driveshaft and 
adds rigidity to the drivetrain. The rear axle housing was redesigned and fabricated to create a look of continuity 
with the other drivetrain components.

A Bowler 6-speed T-56 was also massaged to follow the sculptured design of the oil pan and bell housing.



Heavily massaged offenhauser aluminum heads have 
over 400 hours of hand sanding and machine work 
that includes the “Checkered Past” lettering panel.
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To follow the vintage look we were after, we researched vintage racing wheels from Halibrand, Radir and American Racing. After collaborating on a few ideas, we 

settled on a design that had the deep concave spokes found in the Halibrand and ribs inspired by the Radir wheels, then designed the true knock-off center.

Where We sTArTed

MOdiFiCATiOns

MAChininG

Finishes

Starting with thick slugs of billet aluminum, the entire front halves of the wheels were machined in 18” and 20” 
versions, in 10.5” rears and 8” fronts. Then spun aluminum hoops were split in half to then mate to the billet front 
sections and tig welded together.

The wheels were first chromed to allow us to keep the wheel lips in a chrome finish. Then the centers were painted 
a custom mixed satin color.



The entire front halves of the wheels were 
machined in 18” and 20” versions, in 10.5” 
rears and 8” fronts.
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CAL AUTOMOTIVE CREATIONS

CheCkered PAsT BUILD TEAM

andY leaCh 
CAl OWner/BUilder

Andy Leach is the owner and builder 
at CAL Automotive Creations. When 
asked about his inspiration for 
creating such a unique company, 
he responded, “This is a passion. 
It’s more than passion, it’s an artful 
form to automobiles. CAL Creations 
includes the old, the new and a racing 
background all blended into one.” 
Andy’s true inspiration came from his 
own love of cars.

erIC hansen 
FABriCATOr/Welder

A flathead motor enthusiast, Eric 
Hansen is a fabricator and welder with 
CAL Automotive Creations. As a hobby, 
he worked on cars with his dad at his 
shop in Valley, Nebraska and always 
wanted to build cars. He studied 
welding at Southeast Community 
College in Milford, Nebraska, where 
he acquired his welding skills and 
polished his knack for fabricating  
and working with sheet metal.

daVId larsen 
FABriCATOr

Dave Larsen is a fabricator with CAL 
Automotive Creations. Around cars his 
whole life, Dave followed in his dad’s 
footsteps and worked as a mechanic 
for five years at a shop in Omaha, 
Nebraska prior to working at CAL. 

nICk Channel
FABriCATOr

Nick Channel is a fabricator and welder 
with CAL Automotive Creations. Nick 
worked in Connecticut restoring 
classic cars and motorcycles before 
moving back to Omaha, Nebraska.
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aboUT Cal
The beauty of CAL Creations is that everything is custom. If they buy a store-bought part, they usually cut it up and create something of their own. You won’t 
find a single bolt-on part on this latest creation. All of their cars have a unique, modern twist to vintage classics. As far as the future of CAL Creations and Andy’s 
goals, he says, “Right now we’re buried in projects, which is a really good sign. We just want to keep growing, add a few more employees and a few more 
projects.” Eventually Andy says they will move into a new building and wants to get into other areas selling machining and fabrication parts but his primary 
focus will remain to be hot rods.

AIH Chrome • Atomic Machine • Boss Interiors • Bowler Transmissions • Charley Hutton’s Color Studio • Doug Bachelor Pinstriping  
Fusion Trailers • Heartland Auto body • Heartland Technologies Inc. • Phantom products • PPG Paint • Ride Tech 

Rojam Machine Co • Thrash Design • Trail Performance Coatings • Turnpost Creative Group

OUR PArTners & AFFiliATes
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